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Public Safety Committee 
Oakland City Council 
Oakland, California 94612 

RE: Annual Report ofthe Measure Z Cannabis Oversight Committee For 
Calendar Years 2009 and 2010 

Chairperson Kernighan: 
Members of the Public Safety Committee: 

Pursuant to City of Oakland Ordinance No. 12694 C.M.S., Section 1 (c), the 
Annual Report of the Measure Z Committee for Calendar Years 2009 and 2010 is 
forwarded for City Council review. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Daw-Lrindheim 
City Administrator 

Prepared by: Jeff Baker 
Assistant to the City Administrator, 
Measure Z Committee Member, and 
Staff assigned to the Measure Z Committee 
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Public Safety Committee 
Oakland City Council 
Oakland, California 

Richard Lee, Chair 

Dale Gieringer, Vice Chair 

Joseph VHIatoro 

Leslie Bonett 

F. Matt Hummell 

Keith Stephenson 

DharMann 

James Anthony 

Wendy Hemdon 

T. C. Everett 

Jeff Baker 

Chairperson Kernighan and Members of the Committee: 

We are pleased to submit the Annual Report of the Measure Z Cannabis Oversight Committee for 
Calendar Years 2009 and 2010. Pursuant to City Council Ordinance No. 12694 C.M.S., the 
Committee is charged to "advise the City Council of concerns and issues regarding the lowest law 
enforcement [priority] policy for private adult cannabis offenses, make recommendations to the City 
Council regarding policy implementation, and report annually to the City Council on the 
implementation of Measure Z." 

The Committee met eight times in 2009 and six times in 2010, respectively. New members to the 
Committee during both years include Wendy Hemdon (City Auditor), Matt Hummel (District 5), TC 
Everett (At-Large), Dhar Mann (District 6) and Jeff Baker (City Administrator). All seats on the 
Committee are presently filled. Vacating members include Cathi Bartice (City Auditor) and Bill 
Uber (City Administrator). 

Three major issues predominate the past two years: (1) the creation of a fee structure for Measure A 
Clubs, (2) review of OPD arrest records for private cannabis use and (3) the decriminalization of 
cannabis. 

The Committee discussed the formation and operation of Measure Z Clubs in Oakland, defined as 
"private" premises where marijuana is sold and used by adult member patrons. There is 
considerable controversy surrounding this issue, since there is no "official" recognition of Measure 
Z Clubs and the operation of said establishments is a violation of State and Federal law. To provide 
a pathway to legalization, taxation and regulation, the Committee convened an Ad Hoc Committee 
to develop a fee schedule for submittal to the Oakland Finance Committee for consideration and 
approval. The final draft of the "Measure Z Club Fee Schedule" is being completed for Committee 
review. 

The Oakland Police Department maintains a policy stating the investigation, citation and arrest for 
private cannabis offenses is the lowest law enforcement priority. All officers received training on 
the cannabis policy. As of February 11, 2011, the Oakland Police Department has not drafted a 
training bulletin on this issue, however, statistics corroborate enforcement of private adult cannabis 
offenses is a low priority within the Department. In 2009, OPD arrested/cited 5326 persons for drug 
related offenses. Of those, 255 (4.7%) were arrested/cited for possession of less than one ounce of 
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cannabis. In 2010, 3,274 persons were arrested/cited for drug related offenses, with 111 
arrested/cited for possession of less than one once of cannabis. The majority of persons 
arrested/cited for private cannabis possession were in a public place and often the result of specific 
complaints or investigations into other criminal activity. 

Criminal Marijuana Arrest Statistics for Calendar Years 2004 - 2010* 

Arrest Type 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Possession of Marijuana for Sale -
§ 11359 HS 

198 377 311 508 618 571 517 

Cultivation of Marijuana -

§ 11358 HS 
20 4 9 13 29 37 58 

Sales/Transportation of Marijuana -
§ 11360 HS 

226 201 111 115 164 128 136 

* NOTE: These arrest totals are for adults only. Juvenile arrest totals are not available. 

In November 2010, the California State Ballot included Proposition 19, the Initiative to "Regulate, 
Control and Tax Cannabis Act of 2010." Among its statement of intent and purpose, the Initiative 
sought to: ".. .Regulate cannabis lie we do alcohol: Allow adults to possess and consume small 
amounts of cannabis; [i]mplement a legal regulatory framework to better police and prevent access 
to and consumption of cannabis by minors in California; [p]ut dangerous, underground street dealers 
out of business, so their influence in our communities will fade; [pjrovide easier, safer access for 
patients who need cannabis for medical purposes." The 2010 Initiative movement was headed by 
Richard Lee, current Chairperson of the Measure Z Committee. Members of the Measure Z 
Committee officially endorsed the 2010 Initiative, as well as the Oakland City Attorney and the 
Oakland City Council. If passed, the 2010 Initiative, among other things, would legalize the 
possession of up to one ounce of carmabis, allow growth of cannabis on private property and allow 
local governments the choice to regulate and tax the cultivation of carmabis. The Initiative failed 
54% to 46% of votes cast. 

At the end of Calendar Year 2010, the following items (among others) were on the Pending List: 

1. Establishment of guidelines for Measure Z Clubs to deal with the issue of fees to be paid 
by licensed Measure Z Clubs. 

2. Draft a Measure Z Training Bulletin for OPD (modeled after the Medicinal Carmabis 
Training Bulletin.) 

3. Monitor on an ongoing basis, "private, adult" marijuana offense arrests. 
4. Review extent of OPD compliance with federal law regarding medicinal grows. 
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5. Recommendation to Oakland City Council to license cannabis smoking premises in the 
City of Oakland. 

6. Review of Oakland compliance/non-compliance policies with the deferral policy ofthe 
Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA): Is OPD providing local "assistance?" 

The Committee remains committed to the decriminalization of adult cannabis use and will continue 
to submit recommendation to the Oakland City Council to advance the implementation of Measure Z 
as approved by Oakland voters in 2004. 

Respectfully Submitted: 

Richard Lee 
Chairperson 
Measure Z Committee 

Attachments 

(1) Attendance Records, Measure Z Committee, 2009 
(2) Attendance Records, Measure Z Committee, 2010 
(3)"OakIand'Police-Department-Activities^Related-to Arrests-for-Criminal-Marijuana 

Offenses, 2009 
(4) Oakland Police Department Activities Related to Arrests for Criminal Marijuana 

Offenses, 2010 
(5) Califomia Initiative Measure 09-0024: "Regulate, Control Tax Carmabis" 
(6) Memorandum, Measure Z Committee, December 17, 2009, to Urge the Oakland City 

Council Adopt A Resolution in Support of the "Regulate, Control and Tax Cannabis Act 
of2010. 

(7) Oakland Resolution 82774, Resolution Supporting the 2010 Califomia Initiative 
Measure 09-0024, Entitled, Regulate, Control and Tax Cannabis, Which Would Legalize 
and Regulate Cannabis (Marijuana) 

(8) "Just A Matter of When?" Legalizing marijuana has failed in California. But even in 
defeat. Proposition 19 might mark the beginning of the end for prohibition. Brian 
Doherty, Reason Magazine. February 2011 (Republished with permission from author.) 
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Attachment 1 
Attendance Record, 2009 Measure Z Committee 
Representing Committee 

Member 
Jan 
15'" 

Feb 
19th 

March 
19th 

April 
16'" 

May 
21st 

June 
18th 

July 
16th 

Aug 
20'" 

Sept 
17th 

Oct 
15th 

Nov 
19th 

Dec 17'" 

District 1 Dale 
Gieringer 

P* C* P C P P P SR* c P P P 

District 2 Joseph E. 
Villatoro 

P C P c P P j E SR c P P P 

District 3 Richard 
Lee 

P C P c P P P SR c P A P 

District 4 James 
Anthony 

E C P c P E P SR c P P P 

District 5 Matt 
Hummel 

V V V V V V V V V P P P 

District 6 Vacant V V V V V V V V V V V V 

District 7 Keith 
Stephenson 

p C P c P P p SR c p E E 

At-Large TC Everett V V V V V V V SR c p P P 

Mayor Leslie 
Bonett 

p C p c p p p SR c p P P 

Auditor Wendy 
Herndon 

US E 

Auditor Cathi 
Bartice 

p c p c p E E SR c V X X X X 

City 
Administrator 

Bill Uber p c p c p P P SR c p X X X X 

City 
Administrator 

Jeff Baker us us 

* P indicates "Present" 
E indicates "Excused" 
V indicates "Vacant" 
C indicates a "Cancelled Meeting" 
SR indicates "Summer Recess" 

A indicates "Absence" 
US indicates "Unsworn Member" 
— indicates Position occupied by earlier appointee 
X X indicates Member Left Committee 
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Attachment 2 
Attendance Record, 2010 Measure Z Committee 

Representing Committee 
Member 

Jan 
21 '̂ 

Feb 18'" March April l " May 
20'" 

June 
17'" 

July 
15 

Aug 
19th 

Sept 
16th 

Oct 
21st 

Nov 
18th 

Dec 
16'" 

District 1 Dale 
Gieringer 

c* Present c Excused Present 
i 

Present C Present Excused C C C 

District 2 Joseph E. 
Villatoro 

c Excused c Present Present 
i 
[ 
1 

Present C Present Present c C C 

District 3 Richard 
Lee 

c Present c Present Present 
i 

Present C Present Present c c c 
District 4 James 

Anthony 
c Excused c Present Excused 

1 

Excused C Present Excused c c c 
District 5 Matt 

Hummel 
c Present c Excused Excused 

1 

Present C Present Excused c c c 
District 6 Dhar 

Mann 
c Vacant C Vacant Vacant 

i 
Present c Present Present c c c 

District 7 Keith 
Stephenson 

c Present C Present Excused Excused c Present Present c c c 
At-Large TC Everett c Present C Present Present 

i 
Present c Present Present c c c 

Mayor Leslie 
Bonett 

c Excused C Present Present 
i 

Present c Excused Excused c c c 
Auditor Wendy 

Herndon 
c Excused c Present Excused 

1 
! 

Present c Present Present c c c 
City 
Administrator 

Jeff Baker c Present C Present Present Present c Present Present c c c 

* G indicates a "Cancelled Meeting" 
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Attachment 3 

C I T Y OF O A K L A N D 
MEMORANDUM 

To: Measure Z Committee 
From: Oalcland Police Depanment 
Date; March 18,2010 

Subject: Police Department Activities Related to Arrests for Criminal 
Marijuana Offenses for 2009 

The Oakland PoUce Department maintains a policy stating that the investigation, citation 
and arrest for private cannabis offenses is the lowest law enforcement priority'.. Al l 
officers receive training on the marijuana policy. As of this date, the Oakland Police 
Department has not drafted a training bulletin in that respect, however statistics bear out 
the fact that enforcement of private adult caimabis offenses is a low priorit}'. 

In 2009, the Oaldand Police Department arrested/cited 5326 persons for drug related 
offenses. Of those persons, only 255 (4.7%) were arrested/cited for possession of less 
than one ounce of marijuana. Of the total, only 55 (1 %) persons were airested/cited for 
possession of more thai) an otmce of marijuana. The maj oritj'' of persons arrested/cited 
for private cannabis possession vyerejn â piA place and often are the result of specific 
complaints or investigations into other criminal activity. 

In 2010, the trend continues. For example, dtiring the week of 15-21 February, the 
"Oakland'PoliceDepartment made-l 08-drug related citationyarrests^Of-these,-oniy-three— 
(2.7%) were for possession of less than one otmce of marijuana. . 

Criminal Marijuana Arrest Statistics for Calendar Years 2003 - 2009*: 

Arrest Type 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Possession of Marijuana for Sale -
§ 11359 HS 297 198 377 311 508 618 571 

Ctiltivation of Marijuana -

§ 11358 HS 
8 20 4 9 13 29 37 

Sales/Transportation of Marijuana -
§ 11360 HS 

118 • 226 201 111 115 164 128 

* NOTE: These arrest totals are for adults only. Juvenile arrest totals are not available. 
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City of Oakland Overall Crime Statistics: 

Statute Total 2008 Total 2009 % Change 
Homicide 119 97 -18% 
Aggravated Assault 

Shootings 665 494 -26% 
Other Assaults 2031 1827 -10% 

Rape 231 249 8% 
Robbery 

Robbery 3486 3149 -10% 
Carjacking 341 278 -18% 

Burglary 
Auto 3568 3456 -3% 
Residential 3105 3489 12%> 
Commercial 817 581 -29% 
Other 267 229 -14% 
Unknown 168 189 13% 

Larceny 6640 6212 -6% 
Arson 288 202 -30% 
Vehicle Theft 8164 6272 -23% 
Grand Totals 29890 26724 -11%) 

Crime Trends: 

A troubling crime trend emerged in 2009; one that relates to crimes associated with 
marijuana cultivation operations. There were a number of robberies and burglaries which 
took place at marijuana cultivation sites. There were two homicides directly related to 
cultivation operations. 

Since the beginning of 2010, there have been two burglaries and three robberies at 
marijuana cultivation operations within the City. This issue is not specific to Oakland. 
Throughout the state; marijuana growing operations are being targeted by people intent 
on stealing the valuable crop. Persons involved in growing marijuana often take to 
arming themselves to protect their crop; however this can lead to violent confrontations. 

Additionally, on a state wide level, large marijuana growing operations are being 
discovered, usually on public land. They are mainly the product of Mexican drug gangs 
and in addition to the violence that is associated with protecting the crops, significant 
environmental harm has occurred from the use of illegal fertilizer, the fouling of water 
supplies, wildfires and the removal of native plants. 
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Michael Poirier 
Lieutenant of Police 

Item: 
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Attachment 4 

C I T Y OF O A K L A N D 
MEMORAM>UM 

To: Measure Z Committee 
From; Oakland Police Department 
Date: 4 Feb 11 

Subject: PoUce Department Activities Related to Arrests for Criminal 
Marijuana Offenses for 2010 

The Oakland PoUce Deparmient maintains a poHcy stating that the investigation, citation 
and arrest for private cannabis offenses is the lowest law enforcement priority. Al l 
officers receive training on the marijuana pohcy. As of this date, the Oaldand PoHce 
Department has not drafted a training bulletin in that respect, however statistics bear out 
the fact that enforcement of private adult cannabis offenses is a low priorit>'. 

In 2010, the Oakland Police Department arrested/cited 3,274 persons for drug related 
offenses. Of those persons, only 111 (3) were arrested/cited for possession of less than 
one ounce of marijuana. Of the total, only 3 (0%) persons were arrested/cited for 
possession of more than an ounce of marijuana. The majority of persons arrested/cited 
fDrprivate_ca^abis possession were in a public place and often are the result of specific 
complaints or investigations into other criminal activi^. 

Criminal Marijuana Arrest Statistics for Calendar Years 2004 - 2010*; 

Arrest Type 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Possession of Marijuana for Sale -
§ 11359HS 

198 377 311 508 618 571 517 • 

Cultivation of Marijuana -

§ 11358HS 
20 4 9 13 29 37 58 

Sales/Transportation of Marijuana -
§ 11360HS 226 201 111 115 164 128 136 

* NOTE: These arrest totals are for adults only. JuvenUe arrest totals are not available. 
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C I T Y OF O A K L A N D 
MEMORANDUM 

To: 
From: 
Date: 

Measure Z Committee 
Oakland Police Department 
4 Feb 11 

Subject: Police Department Activities Related to Arrests for Criminal 
Marijuana Offenses for 2010 

The Oakland Police Department maintains a policy stating that the investigation, citation 
and arrest for private cannabis offenses is the lowest law enforcement priority. All 
officers receive training on the marijuana policy. As of this date, the Oakland Police 
Department has not drafted a training bulletin in that respect, however statistics bear out 
the fact that enforcement of private adult cannabis offenses is a low priority. 

In 2010, the Oakland Police Department arrested/cited 3,274 persons for drug related 
offenses. Of those persons, only 111 (3) were arrested/cited for possession of less than 
one ounce of marijuana. Of the total, only 3 (0%) persons were arrested/cited for 
possession of more than an ounce of marijuana. The majority of persons arrested/cited 
for private cannabis possession were in a public place and often are the result of specific 
complaints or investigations into other criminal activity. 

Criminal Marijuana Arrest Statistics for Calendar Years 2004 - 2010 

Arrest Type 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Possession of Marijuana for Sale -
§ 11359HS 

198 377 311 508 618 571 517 

Cultivation of Marijuana -

§ 1 1358 HS 
20 4 9 13 29 37 58 

Sales/Transportation of Marijuana -
§ 11360 HS 

226 201 111 115 164 128 136 

* NOTE: These arrest totals are for adults only. Juvenile arrest totals are not available. 
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Citj' of Oakland Overall Crime Statistics: 

The City ofOalcand experienced an overall drop of 14% in Part One crimes. See 
attachment for details of individual crime statutes. 

Crime Trends: 

Liice 2009,2010 saw numerous crimes associated with marijuana cultivation operations. 
There were a number of shootings, robberies and burglaries which took place at 
marijuana cultivation sites. 

This issue is not specific to Oaldand. Throughout the state; marijuana growing 
operations are being targeted b}' people intent on stealing the valuable crop. Persons, 
involved in growing marijuana often take to arming themselves to protect their crop; 
however this can lead to violent confrontations. 

Another troubling trend related to marijuana cultivation operations is the abundance of 
marijuana that is being directed to illicit markets. I have observed that cultivators in 
,Northemj3alifQrnia.are,selling marijuana to persons, in o&̂ ^ or,trading,, 
marijuana for firearms. 

Michael Poirier 
Lieutenant of Police 
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OAKLAND POLICE 2010 YEAR END CRIME REPORT 

This report Is run by the date the crimes occurred. Because both reporting ol crimes and data entry can be a month or more behind, not all 
crimes have been recorded yet. This can create a lalse reduction in crime In both property and violent crimes. Far a more accurate week to 

week or month to month or current period to same period In a previous year comparison, It Is best lo compare psriods (hat are between 30 and 
GO days prior to the current dale. The only certlliod crime statistics are the UCRs. 

Part 1 Crimes 
Al l totals include attempts except homicides. 

YTD 
2007 

YTD 
2008 

YTD 
2009 

§ fe«20 ssioa 

mmm: mimmwmm. ? mums ' ̂ i:-255!72:'i!||iS^5430"r 

Fireann-245fA)(2)PC 49S 514 366 mMMi 
OtiierTiian Fireami - 2'J5CA){I)PC - 838 • 771 744 
Firearm - Other 43K 450 371 

Domestic Violence - 273.5 PC 487 504 527 \{mm 
Child Abuse 387 434 258 

Elder Abuse 17 15 IS Isifflisioî  SiiwjiSlol' 
Finsarrn Assault on Officer 3 7 • 5 mwifmi 
Assault on Officer - Other 62 43 51 i ^ ^ i l W P i ^ mmm 
Misc. Assault 207 260 232 

023*2^^ 

Firearm 1,564 1,582 1,308 

Knife or Cutting Instrument 142 143 129 
Strong Amcd 1.386 1,308 1.334 
Other Dangerous Weanon 135 105 79 

Residentiaf Robbery-"212.'5(A)PC 136 129 • 128 • 
Cainaoking - 215(A) PC 3!4 323 264 

mmm 
Auto 3,903 3,452 4,149 mmm Residential ~ """2,754^ ~~2,88I" ~^3;2g5" 
Commercial 1.073 796 566 mm§. 
Other (Includes boats, aircraft, etc.) 262 250 274 

Unknown 2S2 323 541 mmi. 
mmm mmm 

mmm mmmmmm mmm 
Receive/Possess/Sell Stolen Property 103 132 94 i^^ifi ' i i^iHil 

Other Larcenies 5,814 6,096 6.032 

TotairarbOne Crimes <, 31 265 29 182 :27 557 23 641 -14% 26 793 

Part 2 Crimes of Focus 
Includes Attempts 

YTD 
2007 

YTD. 
2008 

"iTD 
2009 ISl 

mmm mmm mmm. 
mmm mmm mam mmm 
mmm mmm mmm 

Domestic Battery 2,511 2,452 2,516 mmm Eider Abuse 69 31 12 mmwm » w 
Child Abuse 172 178 138 
Assault on Officer - Other 179 216 227 mmm mmm. 

Bmm mmm mmmm 
mmmt 

-:̂ r;?;260 . 1 . . . : - , 

CHEATED BY FORENSIC LOGIC 
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L A W OFFICES OF JAMES W H E A T O N 
CAUFORNiA BUILDING 
I73S F R A N K U N S T R E E T , 9 T H F L O O R 
OAKLAND, C A L I F D R N J A S 4 E I 2 

27 July 2009 

The Honorable Jsny Brown 
Attorney Gsnera] of Califomia 
ATTN; Mr. Neil Amos 
Initiative Coordinator 
Office of the Attorney Gensral 
1300 J Street, 17̂  floor 
Sacrsmsntô CA 95814 
916/445-4752 

-TEL: 3 \ 0 ^ Z 0 B - a s B 4 
F A X : £ ( 1 0 / 2 0 & - 4 5 B 2 

WHEATpN@>V^EU-COM 

^ - D p 2 4 
Amdt §[S 

INITIATIVE cdoRDINATOn 
ATTOmSY E=W=RAL'S Or Fir 

3y Ovsniighi courier 

Re: initiative Measure 09-0024: *'E.egu]ats, Control, Tax Cannabis" 

Dear Mr. Amos: 

pIsisiiE3"mcioMd'mfem 

The amendmentB are technical and nonsubstantive,. They do not change tiije chief 

For yoGr convenience, a redhned copy showing the amendmentB is attache 3 as Exhibit A. 
They are Ihnited to pages 2,3 and 5. 

letter. 
3h addition, the complete text of the initiative as amended is attached as E: iiibif B to this 

Last, I attach originaJ signatures 'of the proponents approving and ê iplainî g the precise 
amendmentB. as Exhibit C. 

h^aliy. 

James "V^̂ aton 

Enclosures; as noted 



The Regulate, Control and Tax Cannabis Act of 2010 

Section ]; Name 

Ttiis Act shall be Imown as the "lleguiate, Control and Tax Cannabis Act of 2010." 

0 9 - 0 0 2 / 

Section 2: Findings, Intent and Pmposes 

. This Act, adopted by the People of tbe State of California, makes the following Findings and 

Statsment of Intent and Pmposs: 

A. Findings 

1. California's laws criminalising cannabis {marijuanaj have failed and need to b 

refonned, Despite spending decades arresting millions of non-viojsnt cannabis 

consumers, we have Msd to control cannabis or reduce its availability. 

2. According to smreys, roughly 100 million Americans (around 1/3 ofthe counlô 's 

population) acknowledge &at they have used cannabis, 15 miliion oftiiose Auericans 

'"""iiaVing'cDnsumBdTjairaabiETnihê aBt-monthrGannabis-consiirapu -

lif e &r a large percentage of Americans. 

~3; 'De^ite having some of tiie-strictest cannabiB laws in-the-woridj-theUnited Staies has the_ 

•' iargestnumbsr of cannabis consumers. The percentage of our citizens who coJsume 

cannabis is double that of the percentage of people who consume cannabis in t le. 

Netherlands, a coimtiy where the selling and adult possession of cannabis is al owed. 

4. According to The National Researah Council's recent study ofthe 11 U.S. stat ;s whare 

cannabis is currently decriminalized, there is little apparent relatiDnship betwei ai severity 

of sanctions and the rate of consumption. 

5. Cannabis has fewer hannftil effects than either alcohol or cigarettes, ;which are both legal 

for adult consumption, Cannabis is not physically addictive, does not have Ion, i term 

toxic effects on the body, and does not cause its cDnsuroers to become violent . 

6. • There is an estimated $15 billion in illegal cannabis transactions in California ̂ ach year. 

Taxing and regulating caimabis, like we do with.alcohol and cigarettes, will gejnerate 

-1-



1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

billions of dollars in annual revenues-for Caiiiomia-ro fijnd what mstiers most -

Caliioxnians: jobs, health cars, schools and libraries, roads, and more. 

Califomia wastes millions of dollars a ysartaraetmg, arresting, trymg, convicting, and 

imprisoning non-violeur citizens for cannabis related offenses. This money woi id he 

better used to combat violent crimes and gangs. 

The illegality of cannabis enables for the continuatioL of an out-of-control criir mal 

market, which in turn spawns other'illegal and often -vdoient activitiss. Establishing legal, 

regulated sales outlsts would put dangerous street dealers out of business. 

Purposes 

Pwefaim CalifomiE's camabis laws m a way thai will benefit our state. 

Regulate cannabis like we do alcohol: Allow adults to possess and consume sn all 

amounts of caunabis. 

Ing>lement a legal regulatoî ' icamswod: to give Calimmia more control over tine 

'"cSS^^bETproMSsingrir^^ es-of- cannabiB.-— 

4. Irriplemsnt a legal regulator)' iramework to better police and prevent access to i nd 

consmnption of cannabis'by minoK inCalifomiar--

our Put dangerous, undergroimd street dealers out of busmess, so tiisir influence in 

communities will &de. 

Provide sasisr, safer access for patients who need cannabis for msdical puiposcs. 

Ensure that if a city decides not to tax and regulate the sale of cannabis, that bu ̂ ng and 

selling cannabis within that city's limits remain illegal, but that tbe city's crtizefis still 

have the right to possess and consume small amounts, except as permitted und̂ r Health 

and Safety Sections 11362.5 and 11362.7 through 11362.9. 

Ensure that if a city decides it does want to tax and regulate the buying and sell ing of 

cannabis (to and from adults only), that a strictly controlled legal system is imp iemented 

to oversee and regulate cultivation, distribution, and sales, and that the city wil. have 

control over how and how much cannabis can be bought and sold, except as pejrmitted 

-2-



needs that 

cannaDis 

uhdef Health' aiid SafetySections1I362;5 and 11362.7-through 113-6̂ .9. 

9. Tax and regulate cannabis to generate billions of dollars for our state and Iocs 

governments to fimd what matters most: jobs, healthcare, schools and librarieparks, 

roads, transportation, and more. 

10. Stop amssting thousands of non-vioisnt cannabis consumers, freeing up police resources 

and saving millions of dollars each year, which could be used for apprehshdir g truly 

dangerous ciiminals and keeping them locked up, and for other sssenual state 

lack funding. 

• 11. Allow the Legislature to adopt a statewide regulator̂ ' system for a commsrcia 

industry. -

12. Make cannabis available for scientific, medical, industrial, and research purpcsss. 

13. ' Permit Califomia to fulfill the state's obligations under the-United States Con ititution to 

enact laws cdncsming health, morals, public wslfere and safet}' within the Sta te. 

^i:4r^emitlbTciilfiv^OTT):smar^^ — 

C. hitant 

l ~ ~ lliiTAot Vmtendfid to InniT theappli 

relating to posBBSsion, transportation, cultivation, consumption and sale of cainabis, 

including but not limited to the following, whether now existing or adopted in the' future: 

• Healtii and Safety Code sections 11014.5 and 11364.5 [relating to drugparapl .smalia]; 

II054 [relating to cannabis or tetrahydrocannabinois]; 11357 [relating to possession]; _ 

11358 [relating to cultivation]; i 1359 [possession for sale]; 1136Q [relating to • 

. transportation andsalesj; 11366 [relating to maintenance of places]; 11366.5 [relating to 

use of property]; 11370 [relating to punishment]; 11470 [relating to forfeiture ; 11479 

[relating to seizure and destruction]; 11703 [relating to definitions regarding i: legal 

substances]; 11705 [actions for use of illegal controlled substance]; Vehicle Cjde 

sections 23222 and 40000.15 [relating to possession]. 

2, This Act is not mtended to affect the. application or enforcement of the followi ng state 
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laws relatrngtopubhc-health-and-safetj' orprotection of chiidren and others:.H:aitb.and 

Safety Code sections 13357 [relating to possession 0:1 schoo) grounds]; 31361 Tslating to 

minors.as amended hersm]; 11379.6 [relating to chemical production]; 11532 [irslatmg to 

loitering to commit a crime or acts not autharised b}'' law]; Vsiiicie Code sectic li 23 i 52 

• [relating to driving while under the infjusnce]; Penal Code section 272 [relatin, i to 

contributmg to the dehnquency of a minor]; nor any law prohibiting use of can|roIled 

substances in tiie wortolace or b}' spscinc persons whose jobs involve public safety. 

Section 3: LawiuJ Activities 

Article 5 of Chapter 5 of Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code, commencing witfc section 

11300 is added to read: 

Section 1130D: Personal RsguMon and Controls 

(a) Notwifhstandii^ any other provision of law, it is law&l and shall not be a publEc offense 

cmaSTIalifdriiiriav'Tfix^ ———-

(i) 

(ii) 

of 

sale. 

Personally possess, process, share, or transport not more than one ouac 

~cannabis,' SQie]y for that individual's -psrsonaJxonsumption, _and aot for 

Cultivate, on private property by the ow êr, lawful occupant, or other hiwlul 

; residsnt or guest of the private property owner or lawful occupant, cannabis 

plants far psraoiia] consumption-pnly, inanEreaofnotmorethantwen y-five 

square feet per private residence or, in tbe absence of any residence, tbe parcsl. 

Cultivation on leased or rented property may be subject to approval fro: n the 

owner of the property, Provided that, nothing m this section shall pemjil 

unlawful or unlicensed cultivation of cannabis on any public lands. 

(iii) Possess on the premises where grown the living and harvested plants aij 

of any harvest and processing of plants lawfully cultivated pursuant to Section 

n300(a)(ii), for personal consumption. 

(iv) Possess objects, items, tools, equipment, products and materials associuted with 
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to) 

•activities-permitted under tiiis subsection. 

"Personal consumphoE" shall include but is not Jimired to possessioii and consjimption, 

in any form, of cannabis in a residence or other non-public place, and shall inchde 

licensed premises open to the public authorized to permit on-premises consumption of 

cannabis by-a local govenunsnrpnrsuant to section 11301. . 

"Personal consumption" shall not include, and nothing in this Act shall permit cannabis: 

• (i) possession for sals regardless of amount, except by a persoc who is licensed or 

nermitted lo do so under the terms of an ordinance adopted pursuant to Ssotjon 

11301; 

(ji) consnmption in piiblic or hi a public place; 

(iii) . consunrotion by tbe operator of any vehicle, boat or aircraft wiiile it is bjeing 

operated, or that impairs the operator; 

(iv) smoking cannabis in any space while minors are present 

Section 11301: Commercial RegulationB and Controls 

*Notwithstanding-any-other-provision.ofstate.orJocallaw, aJ.ô ^̂  

:e, permit ordinances, regulations, or other, acts having the force of lavî  to control, license, regula 

' or otherwise au&orizB, wife coaditicms, the following: 

(a) cultivation, processing, distribution, the safe and secure transportation, sale anc 

possession for sals of cannabis, but only by persons and in amounts lawfully at tborizsct; 

(b) retail sale of not more tiian one ounce psr transaction, in licensed premises, to j lersons 21 

years or older, for personal consumption and not for resale; 

(c) • appropriate controls on cultivation, transportation, sales, and consumption of cannabis to 

Strictly prohibit access to cannabis by persons under the age of 21; 

(d) age limits and controls to ensure that all persons present in, employed by, or m jany way 

involved in the operatioc of; any such licensed premises are 21 or oldeî  

(e) consumption of cannabis within licensed premises; 
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•(f) 

is) 

•safe-and secure-transportation-of cannabis from-a licsnsedprsmises forxultivitioxi-nr . 

prDcessing,'to a licensed premises for sale or on-preKiises consumption of cannabis; 

prohibit and punish tiirougb civii fines or other remedies the possession, sale, possession 

for sale, cultivation, processing, or transportation of cannabis that was not obt ained 

lawfully from a perBoii pursuant to this section or section 11300; 

(h) appropriate controls on licensed premises for sale, cultivation, processing, or sale and on-

premises consumption, of cannabis, including limits on zoning and land use, bcations, 

size, hours of operation, occupancy, protection of adjoining and nearby propsitiss and 

pBTSonE from unwanted exposure, advertising, signs and displays, and other ctntrols 

necessai3̂  for protection of the public health and weifere; 

(i) appropriate environmental and public health controls to ensure that any licsns ;d premises 

mroimizBsanyharmtofheenvn'onment, adjoining and nearby landowners, and persons 

passing by; 

~^')- ---appropriat£-coiitrolB-tO'restricit-pubHc-displBys,-OT-public-coiisurapti 

appropriate taxes or fees pursuant to section 11302; 

ŝuch-laiger amounts-as the iocal.autiioiity.deerm.appropriate_and.prqpK ûndK local 

circumstances, than those established under section 11300(a} for personal posi lession and 

cultivation, or under this section for commercial cultivation, processing, transportation 

and sale by persons authorized to do so under this section; 

(m) any other appropriate controls necessary for protection of the public health an( 1 welfare. 

Section 11302; ImpositiDn and Collection of Taxes and Fees 

(a) Any'ordmance, regulatitjn or other act adopted pursuant to section 11301 may include 

imposition of appropriate general, special or excise, transfei" or transaction tax̂ s, benefit 

assessments, or fees, on any activity authorized pursuant to such enactment, ir order to 

permit the local government to raise revenue, or to recoup any direct or indirect costs 

• associated with the authorized activity, or the permitting or licensing scheme, Including 
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without hmitation: administration; applications and issuance-oi licenseê orpennits; 

inspection of licensed premises and other enforcement of ordinances adopted under 

section 11301, including enforcement against unauthorized activities, 

Any licensed prenaises shall be responsible for paymg all federal, state and be il taxes, 

fees, fmes, penalties or other frnancial responsibility imposed on all or similar y situated 

businesses, facilities orprsmises, mcluding without limitation income taxes, b Jsiness 

taxes, license fees, andpropertj'tsxes, wi&outregard to oridentinaation offh 

or items or ssri'ices sold. 

business 

Section 11303: Seizure 

(a) Notwithstanding sections 1147D and 11479 of tbe Health and Safely Code or any other 

provision of law, no state or local law enforcement agency or oScial shall attampt-to, 

threaten to, or in feet seize or destroy any camiabis plant, cannabis seeds or cai mabis that 

îB-lawfL21y''ciiltivatBtî  

in corapiiance with this Act or any local government ordinance, law or regulat on 

—^— âdopted pursuantto-this Act ^ 

Section 11304: Effect of Act and Definitions 

(a) This Act shall not be construed to affect, limit or amend any statute that forbids,, 

impairment whiie engaging in dangerous activities sudt as driving, or that pen liizes 

bringing cannabis to a school enrolling pupils in any grade from Idndergartsn ihrougb 12, 

inclusrre. 

(b) Nothing m this Act shall be construed or mterpreted to permit interstate or intt mational 

transportation of cannabis. This Act shall be construed to permit a psrsoE to ti ansport 

caimabis m a safê and secure manner from a licensed premises in one city or c )unty to a 

licensed premises in another city or county pursuant to any ordinances adoptee in such 

• cities or counties, notwithstandmg any other state law or the lack of any such c rdinance 



in tiie"intsrvening"cities-or'cauaties. 

(c) No person shall be punished, fmed, discriminated against, or be derued any rignt or 

privilege for lawfully engaging in any conduct permitted by this Act. or authorised 

pursuant to Section 11301 oftriisAct. Provided however, that the existing right of an 

enroJoyer to address consumption that actually impairs job performance by an imploy; 

shall not be affected, 

(d) Definitions 

For purposes of this Act 

(i) "Marijuana" and "carmabis" are interchangeable terms -that mean aJJ pa: ts of the 

plant Genus Cannabis, whether growing or not; tiie resin extracted fronli any pan 

ofthe plant; concentrated cannabis; edible products containing same; and every 

active compound, naanu&ctmEj-dsrivativs, orpreparation ofthe plant, <jr rssin. 

(ii) "One omice" means 28 J grams, 

—(iii)'—Fbrpuip"oses-*ofsecti'on~l-BOO(a)(ii) "canimbiB-pte 

Cannabis plant 

(iv) ~~ î2 'dslsnniniag-whether-an iamoiml-of cannabis, is. or isj3p tin^xcessof 

amounts permitted by this Act, the following shall apply: 

(a) only the active amount of the caimabis in an edfbie cannabis pre iduct shall 

be included; 

(b) livmg and harvested cannabis plants shall be assessed by square footage, 

not by weight in determming the amounts set forth in section 11300(a); 

(c) in a. criminal proceedmg a person'accused of violating a limitation in this 

Act shall have the ri^t to an affirmative defense that the canna is was 

i reasonably related to his or her personal consumption, . 

"residence" means a dwelling or structure, whetiier permanent or tempi )rary, on 

private or public property, intended for occupation by a person or perse ns for 

residential purposes, and mcludes that portion of any structure intended for both 

(V) 



-commsrcial-and residential purposes. 

(vi) "local govemment" means a city, count}', or city and county. 

(vii) "licensed premises" is any commercial business, facilit)', building, Ian 1 or area 

that has a license, permit or is otherwise authorized to cultivate, process, 

transport, sell, or permit on-premises consumption, of cannabis pursuant to any 

ordinance or regulation adopted by a local government pursuant tc section 11301, 

or any suhsequsntiy enacted state statute or regulation. 

Section 4: Prohibition on Fumishing Marijuana to Minors 

Section ] 1361 ofthe Health and Safety Cods is amended to read; , 

Prohibition on Furnishing Mariroana to Mmors 

(a) Every person 18 years of age or over who hires, employs, or uses a minor in transfiortmg, 

canyingi selling, giving away, preparing for sale, or peddling any marijuana, who unl iwfully 

'Sslls,-or'DSeiB-tD.ssn,̂ y-niarijuana .̂aJiunDr,„or^^ 

to fixEoish, administer, or give any marijuana to a minor under 14 years of age, or whc 

-̂ niinor-to-nss marijuana in 3ddation^Jaw_^i^^ by imprisonment in tiie state prison 

for a period of three, five, or seven years.-

(b) Every person 18 years of age or over who furnishes, administers, or gives, or ofrea s to 

furnish, administer, or give, any marijuana to a minor 14 years of age or older shall be punished 

by imprisonment in the state prison for a period of three, four, or f ve years.. 

{c')EvBrvperaon2] vears of age or over who knowingly furnishes, administers, or giVes. or 

offers to furnish, administer or give, any marijuana to a person aged 18 years or older but 

younger than 21 vesrs of age, shall be punished by imprisonment in tbe county jail for s period 

of UP to six months and be fined ut̂  to SI .000 for each offense. 

{d) In addition to tbe penalties above, any person who is licensed, •permitted or autboriz' !d to 

perform any act pursuant to Section 11301. who while so licensed, permitted or autbc rized 

neeligentlv furnishes, admbisters. gives or sells, or offers to furnish, administer, give 
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mariiuana-to-anv-nerson-younggr.thBr21 years of age shall not be permitted ID own, operate, be 

emnioved bv. assist or enter any licensed prsmisss authorized under Section j 1301 for a period 

of one vsar. 

Section 5: Amendment 

Pursuant to Article 2, section 10(c) of die Caiifomia Constirutioii, this .Act may be aniended 

either by a subsequent measure submitted to a vote ofthe People at a statewide election; or by 

statute vaiidlj' passed by the Legislature and.signed by the Governor, but only to furtĥ  ;r the 

purposes of the Act. Such penm'tcsd amsndments include but are nor limited tc: 

• (a) Amenomsnts to the innnationE in section 11300, which Ihnitations are minimum 

fhresholds and the Legislature may adopt less restrictive limitations, 

(b) StaUites and authorize regulations to further tiie purposes ofthe Actto establish a 

statewide reguistory system for a commercial cannabis industry that ad iressss 

somE-or-a]l.Df4hs-items xefsreacedjn^BctioiiE ,̂! ̂ OLaQ 302. 

(c) Laws to authorize theproduction of hsmp ornon-active cannabis ferh<prticultura] 

anilmdus^^pi^oses. • 

Section 6: Severability 

If any provision of this measure or the application thereof to ̂ y person or ch-cumstan̂ e is held 

mvalid, that invalidity shall not affect otiier provisions or applications of the measure ihat can be 

given efiect without the invalid provision or application, and to this end the provision̂  of this 

measure are severable. 



Attachment 6.: Memorandum, Meas.ux.e Z 
Committee, December 17, 
2009, to Urse the Oakland 
City Council Adopt A 
Resolution in Support of the 
"Regulate. Control and Tax 
Cannabis Act of 2010." 



Maamre 2 Committee 

Oakland City Council Exiles ComnuCt:ee 
Ccuneii Chambers, City Hall, One Brank H. Ogawa Plaza 

To; Chairperson Bnmner, Members of ̂ e Rules Committee 

From: James Anthony, Chairperson, Measm<e Z Committee 

Re: Recommendfltioxi bom the Measure Z Committee io Urge 
Tiie Oakknd City Council to Adopt A Resolnfion in Support 
ofthe "Regulate, Control and Tax Cannabis Act of 2010" • 

During tiie December 17, 200P Me&sure Z. Committee, tbe following Motion woe 
made and action takent 

Member Hichar̂  Lee made 8 Motion tltat the Measure Z Cozuinittee 
forward the Final Language of fiie '^egnkts. Control and Tas Cannabis Act 
of2Q10" to the OaMand City Cooncil for endorsement and adoption of s City 
Council Resolution of support of the Initiaiire. The Motion was seconded 1̂  
Mranber Joaepk E. Wiatoro. 

^^ .̂Toll-iallToteTm-tflkem--^"' -•^•^^"^ — - — — 

On tbe Motion; 
Member Gieringer- Aye 
Member ViIHtorô ^̂ TAĵ " ' 
Member Lee - Aye 
Member Hummel - Aye 
Meinber Everett - Abstain 
MeanberBonett- Aye 
Member Baker (Not Shvom Xo.) 
Chairperson Anthony 7 Aye 

The Motion pasBsd wiib six afTirmative votes. 

James AHthonyt Chairperson 
Attachments 

Item: 
Rules Committee 

April 15,2010 



Attaclmient 7 : Oakland City.. Council, 
Resolution 82774, Resolution 
Supporting the 2010 Califomia 
Initiative Measure 09-0024, 
Entitled, ''Regulate. Control 
and Tax Cannabis," ^ATiich 
Would Legalize and Regulate 
Cannabis (Marijuana) 



INTRODUCED BY 

' REVISED 
W"̂  Approved as to Form and Legality 

OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL 

82 774 
Resolution No. _ C . M . S . 

RESOLtJTION SUPPORTING THE 2010 CALIFORNIA INITIATIVE 
MEASURE 09-0024, ENTITLED, REGULATE. CONTROL AND TAX 
CANNABIS. WHICH WOULD LEGALIZE AND REGULATE CANNABIS 
^MARIJUANA) 

WHEREAS, California's laws criminahzmg cannabir(marijuS) nee3 toT3e feformeS; 
and 

-^WHEREAS, .California .could regulate.cannabis in the smngjway_&at gie statejegulates 
alcohol, allowing adults to possess and consume small amounts of cannabis; and 

WHEREAS, there is an estimated $15 billion in illegal cannabis transactions in 
California each year, but because cannabis remains illegal, our state sees none ofthe 
revenue; and 

WHEREAS, taxing and. regulating cannabiŝ  in the same way that the state regulates 
alcohol and cigarettes, would generate billions of dollars in annual revenue for Califomia 
to fund what matters most to Califomians: jobs, health care, schools and libraries, roads, 
and more; and 

WHEREAS, California should stop arresting thousands of non-violent cannabis 
consumers, freeing up police resoiirces and saving millions of dollars each year, which 
could be used to apprehend truly dangerous criminals and keep them locked up, and for 
other essential state needs that lack funding; now therefore be it . 



RESOLVED: that the Oakland City Council endorses the Califomia Initiative Measure 
09-0024; Regulate. Control and Tax Cannabis, which will appear on the November 2010 
statewide ballot, and which would legalize and regulate cannabis. 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, ^AY 1 8 2010 20_ 

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES - BROOKS, DE LA FUEMTE, KAPLAN, KERNIGHAN, NADEL, QUAN, RElD, and PRESIDENT 
BRUNNER — ^ 

NOES - ^ 

A B S E N T - ^ 

ABSTENTION-,.^ / / [MM^'&M^fWJ^ 

-LaTonda^immons-
City Clerk and Clerk ofthe Council 
ofthe Ctty of Oakland, Califomia 



Attachment & . . "lustAMatter-ofmeii?" 
Legalizing marijuana has 
failed in California. But even 
in defeat Proposition 19 might 
mark the beginning of the end 
for prohibition,, Brian 
Dohert}^ Reason Magazine, 
February 2011, (Republished 
"vsdth permission from the 
Author.) 
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Just a Matter of AATien? 

Legalizing marijuana has failed in Califomia. But even in defeat, 
Propositiona'9TmghtTn:arlrthe"begn 

Brian Dohert̂ ^ from the February 2011 issue 

On Homecoming Day at the Universit>' of Soutihem California, Elizabeth Tauro strode 

purposeMly through the dense, shifting mob of pre-game paiiders, bearing huge roHs of 

"Yes on 19" stickers on each arm. 

Saying yes to California's Proposition 19 would have meant that adults could legally,, 

possess up to an ounce of marijuana. They also would have been allowed to grow 

marijuana on up to 25 square feet of their property. Local governments would have been 

free to raise (but not reduce) these limits on possession and cultivation. They would also 

have been authorized to license, regulate, and tax sales of the long-demonized weed. 

Tauro, a senior majoring in public policy, was working the crowd on this Saturday before 

Election Day on behalf of Students, for Sensible Drug Policy. At this point in the campaign, 

she said, she was mostly "just letting everyone Imow that Tuesday is Election Day" rather 

than arguing the benefits of pot legalization. "Our generation supports reforming 

marijuana laws," she said. "It's just a question of whether they vote." 

http;//reason.com/archives/2011/01/18/just-a-matter-of-when/prmt ' 2/22/2011 
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Not enough of them did. Proposition 19 lost by 54 percent to 46 percent just six weelcs 

after most polls showed it v\irming. The drug war's foes had been on the verge of achie\dng 

a staggering victor}', one that would have forced a confrontation with the federal 

government. Instead the}' saw historj' slip through their fingers. 

Yet reformers are still optimistic. Prop. 19 won a higher vote total (and higher vote 

percentage) than any pretious attempt to legalize pot in the United States. It made 

legalization—not medical marijuana, not decriminalization, but full legalization—a • 

legitimate political debate in the countiy's biggest state. And it forged a coalition that 

stretched far beyond the usual axis of antiprohibition acti\dsts, notwithstanding some 

dissension within the ranlcs. The opposition, meanwhile, conceded some important 

arguments to the reformers, suggesting that public opinion has moved further along than 

ever before. The legalization of marijuana, activists argue, is a matter of when, not i f . 

W^o Supported Prop. 19 

Prop. 19 sprang from the brain and bank account of Richard Lee, a medical marijuana 

entreprenetm who operates a big dispensary and associated retail stores in Oaldand as well 

as Oaksterdam Universit}', a vocational school for the new industry that has had more than 

12,000 students pass through since 2007. 

^lige^ggJ>lgy-gj:.thebcal politics of medical marijuana as sWllfally as anyone, winning city 

approval for industrial-sized indoor growing operations to feed the medical distribution 

system as well as a statement of intent to legalize the general sale of marijuana to adults as 

soon as the state permits it. Lee's opponents paint him as the would-be kingpin of legal 

pot, using the political system to guarantee that his in-the-worlcs industrial grows will 

comer a market he is fighting to create. 

Even while thriving within the medical marijuana system, Lee has always pushed for full 

legalization, because he thinlcs "prohibition is hypocritical, unjust, and unfair." In March . 

2009, a poU Lee commissioned showed, for the first time, a majority of California voters 

supporting legalization. At that point, he began drafting language for a ballot initiative. 

Two other legalization measures vied for the 2010 ballot, but only Lee, who spent nearly $1 

million just on gathering signatures, had the money to succeed. 

Traditional drug reform groups initially either snubbed Lee or advised him that a 

presidential election year would be better. "It was surprising to see how hostile they got," 

he says. Lee joined the board ofthe Marijuana Policy'Project, hoping he could steer it 

toward supporting his initiative, but the group lacked the money and the will, leading Lee 
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to resign and go it large!}' alone. Representatives of the Drug Policy Alliance (DPA) did 

help him with drafting the language of the initiative, while remaining doubtful about the 

timing. 

The major drug reform groups did eventually all get behind Prop. 19, and two of the 

biggest moneybags in reform circles, George Soros and Peter Lewis, chipped in during the 

last days of the campaign. [Soros' $1 million donation was tunneled not through Lee's 

.organization but through a separate pro-19 group managed by the DPA.) It 'Taurt us," Lee 

says, that the big drug polic}̂  groups "didn't get on board until late in the process." 

But long before Soros hopped on, the Yes on 19 coahtion had expanded far beyond tbe 

drug policy world. Seasoned Democratic operatives joined the pro-19 campaign, even 

though incoming Califomia Gov. Jerry Brown opposed it and Sen. Dianne Feinstein 

chaired the opposition. The progressive netroots hlogFiredoglake launched a "Just Say 

Now" campaign that, together with Students for Sensible Drug PoHc}', placed 50,000 

targeted get-out-the-vote calls. And perhaps most significantly^ the proposition was 

endorsed by such drug policy newbies as the California chapter of the National Association 

for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and the League of United Latin 

American Citizengof Cal^omia. 

"The groups most adversely affected by the drug war—minorities, Latinos, African 

-Americans-^weremot.[±raditionany].in.the.fray,lsays^Nei]l„P^ 

officer who leads Law Enforcement Against Prohibition (LEAP). "When the NAACP 

endorsed Prop. 19, he says, it was "a game changer. 1 called [Alice Huffman, head ofthe 

Califomia NAACP,] up and told her I was law enforcement, and I was for Proposition 19. 

She said she practically fell out of her chair." LEAP sent representatives to more than 250 

events around the state, emphasizing tiiat pohce and court resources should be used more 

productively than in the failed attempt to get people to stop selling and using a relatively 

benign drug. (A September 2010 study for the Cato Institute by Harvard economist Jeffrey 

Miron found that California spends $960 miUion a year on marijuana law enforcement.) 

LEAP recruited tiie National Black Police Association and the National Latino Officers 

Association for the cause. 

Organized labor was another important sotLrce of new support. Dan Rush, special 

operations director for the United Food and Commercial Workers (UFCW) Union Local 

#5, got excited about tiie jobs tiiat could be created in a legal market for marijuana and 

hemp. He convinced his union, against initial doubts, that "this initiative would create an 
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industry in retail, agriculture, and food processing, and UFCW is a retail, agriculture, and 

food processing union." He became labor director for the Yes on 19 campaign. 

Rush convinced the powerful Senrice Employees International Union and the Northern 

Califomia Council ofthe Longshoremen to back Prop. 19, and he persuaded the California 

Labor Federation (CLF) to refrain from opposiag it. When the next legalization campaign 

comes along, Rush swears he'll be able to move the CLF from neutrality to support, which 

could be a ke}̂  step toward changing minds in the Democratic Party. 

y\1io Didn't Support Prop. 19 

Although Prop. 19 found ne-w alHes in the civil rights and labor movements, it did not have 

the unified support of the marijuana reform movement. The most successful and active 

medical marijuana group, Americans for Safe Access (ASA), was officially neutral. That in 

itself was not necessaiii}' a problem. Given the group's institutional mandate to deal^ 

exclusively with medical marijuana, Yes on 19 spokesperson Dale Sk}' Jones says, ASA's 

neutrahty was "the closest they could come to officiall}' supporting us." 

Medical marijuana dispensaries were split on the issue. Although the initiative was 

"Ultimately crafted to change notHhg at aU'a^uf fhela^vs'in^place'pr^^ — 

certified patients' access to pot and their abilitj^ to grovt̂ , possess, and exchange it, rumors 

were rife that they would be hit with new Hmits on hoŵ  much they could possess. (The 

current limit—set by court decisions, not statute—is whatever is deemed medically 

necessar}' for the patient.) Others noted that the proposition didn't legalize smoking pot in 

pubhCj and worried that this would be a loophole allowing authorities to harass medicinal 

smokers. Pro-19 canvassers say many dispensaries re'fused to allow campaign literature in 

their shops. Since the passage of California's Compassionate Use Act in 1996, the medical 

folks had managed to create a market niche for sellers and a relatively safe haven for users, 

and many feared that opening up tbe market to more competition would be bad for their 

bottom line. 

For the same reason, and with more anger, most ofthe growers from Northern California's 

fertile Humboldt and Mendocino counties were against Prop. 19. The initiative lost in 

both. Allen St. Pierre, executive director ofthe National Organization for Reform of 

Marijuana Laws (NORML) and one ofthe oldest warriors in the national drug policy .fight, 

says the growers rebelled when they decided there was "no way post-prohibition for 

anyone to fetch $15 or $25 for a gram of dried vegetable matter." People currentiy making 
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$25 to $30 an hour trimming weed in Humboldt imagined their jobs reduced to minimum 

-wage work or eliminated entirely. 

Prop. 19 supporters pushed back with the idea of a post-legalization market similar to the 

market for wine, with room for both cheap, mass-produced offerings hke Two-Buck Chuck 

and expensive, artisanal products like Chateau Petrus for connoisseurs. But with the 

growing medical market abeady driving down prices, most Northern California growers, 

didn't want to hear it. The}' saw Lee as the wannabe Sam Walton of grass. "People will 

want something faceless and easy," one grower told me. "They want their fucldng Big Mac. 

In order to malce something of quality, you have to deal with a lot more labor and a lot 

more time. Just use machines, turn out crap, sell it cheap." 

In the end, it might not matter whether tbe "marijuana community" per se supports 

legalization. The total number of voters in the major growing counties amounted to only 

65,000 or so ballots in an election that was lost by half a miUion, and even adding all the 

people across the state involved in cutting or mo'S'ing their product wouldn't be enough to 

have ensured victor}'. StOl, many Prop. 19 strategists say they want to bring in medical 

marijuana producers, sellers, and consumers as stakeholders from the beginning next time 

around.̂  X^ey hope to persuade all involved that full legahzation would ensure less police 

harassment, and less danger from violent black market criminals, and thej' hope to 

persuade producers that, especially in the short term, there will still be room for small 

—faimly-growers.- ^ - . _ _ _ _ _ „ „ . _ _ . - . .. 

Other activists are less forgiving. "If growers are against legalization," West Coast Leaf 

Publisher Chris Conrad told The Huffington Post, "they can't be part of the legalization 

process, and now it's up to them to show good-faith support or be left out of the process.. 

Prop. 19 offered them a legal customer base, a statevidde regulatory frameworlc, and a local 

voice to protect their interests. The next campaign is more likely to pitch a more restrictive 

approach to bring [inl more conservative voters like Asians and housewives, who want 

heavy-handed controls, and will con;sider whether growers deserve any consideration at 

all. Those folks are unreliable at best, traitors to the cause at worst" 

What the Opposition Concedes 

The narrow space around the sunken floor of Hollywood's hip Caf6 Was was crammed 

with a dozen reporters, fcameras jockeyed for an angle on the table where activist/actor 

Danny Glover, singer Melissa Etheridge, and likely 2012 Republican presidential 

candidate Gary Johnson talked about the importance of passing Proposition 19. Also on 
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the bill: comic actor Hal Sparlcs, Sarah Lovering of the Marijuana Pohcy Project, and 20-

year L.A. police veteran Stephen Downing of LEAP. 

The activists pointed out the fiscal madness of spending billions over decades on a failed 

attempt to stop people from using a benign weed. The}' talked about the taxes not collected 

when a $14 billion industrj' is driven into the black market. They discussed the rape Idts 

that went untested while police processed 861,000 misdemeanor pot arrests in California 

last year. They argued that it's actually easier to keep Idds from pot in a legal market, since 

legal merchants check ID and illegal dmg dealers don't. They noted that we don't tend to 

see illegal vineyards in state and national paries in California, where \aolent drug dealers 

sometimes grow their wares. 

Alone and earnest on the sidewalk outside the club, a blonde woman.in a busiaess suit was 

passing out pamphlets. It was Alexandra Datig, one of the primar}- pubhc voices against 

Prop. 19. She comes from the "I stopped; you shouldn't start" school. A former call girl in 

Heidi Pleiss' famous escort business, Datig insists that her own life was derailed by drugs-

pot and the harder stuff she insists pot led to—and that legalization will only create more 

stories like hers. 

Datig's pamphlet shed light on the shifting shape of the drug reform debate. It stressed, for 

example, that voting against Prop. 19 would "not interfere with a patients [sic] access to 

jmedical.marijuana.Llltpsew^ that the anti-

19 forces declined to attack, and in fact defended, medical marijuana, just 14 years after a 

remarkably contentious political fight over the Compassionate Use Act, a.k.a. Proposition 

215, the first successful initiative to legalize marijuana for medical purposes in the United 

States. Medical pot is now as mainstream in Califomia as surfing, and 14 other states and 

Washington, D.C, have embraced it as well. 

Datig's literature also implicitiy accepted a central argument ofthe legalizers: that black 

markets create negative ancillary effects. "Legahzation would not eliminate the black 

market or organized crime," the pamphlet warned. "Black market sales to kids would 

expand....Taxation would return buyers to the black market." The No on 19 forces thus 

conceded that the black market created by prohibition is something to worry about. 

That was the most strildng thing about the Prop. 19 fight: The opposition was not 

defending the drug war status quo. They just picked at particular aspects ofthe initiative, 

hoping to move lukewarm legalizers into the no column. While that approach undoubtedly 

helped loll Prop. 19's chances, it is great news for the larger debate over drug policy. 
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Although 26 of the state's biggest daily newspapers editorialized against the initiative, 

many used language like this from the iSan Francisco Chronicle: "We agree with the 

architects of Prop. 19 that the 'war on dmgs'—especially as it applies to marijuana—has 

been an abject failure." 

The opposition to 19 was also heavily outspent, by more than 10 to one. The last time a 

major drug law reform was on the ballot in California—Prop. 5 in 2008, which would have 

moved nonviolent drag offenders from jail to a largely treatment-oriented model—it was 

defeated with $1.8 million in CaHfornia Correctional Peace Officers Association cash. 

• CCPOA stayed out of the fray on 19, as did man}̂  of the formerl}^ anti-reform and deep-

pocketed Indian tribes. Some pohce chiefs and narcotics officers groups gave tens of 

thousands to fight 19, and the CaHfornia Beer and Beverage Distributors gave $10 grand, 

hut no one seemed willing to spend signincant amounts fighting legalization. 

Why Did Prop. 19 Lose? 

Message discipline is tight in the Yes on 19 camp. No one sounds discouraged, even after 

' them electoral defeat AH parties say they will remain unified, this time from the start, in a 

likely 2012 redo, when the youth vote they are sure can push them over the top is more 

likely to come out for the presidential race, Richard Lee cautions that he is not in a 

position to sink the same amount of money into this cause again. But .NORML's Allen St. 

•,Pierrasays_ongLof Prgp .̂A9!g„grgat long-term victories was that it uncovered "more young 

minionaires committed to marijuana law reform"—such as former Facebook president 

Sean Parker, who gave the campaign $100,000—"and we are interacting with them in 

their ascendancy, not in their doddering retirement years." 

But it's hard to know how to do better if you aren't sure why you failed. I found no 

consensus among pro-19 forces regarding what went wrong. Some are sure that more 

money early on, more TV ads, and/or more mailers would have made a decisive difference, 

but that the timing and the messaging were otherwise fine. Most I9ers saw their campaign 

as an attempt to get an already existing mass of pro-legalization citizens to vote, as 

opposed to changing anti-legahzation voters' minds. Steve Fox ofthe Marijuana Policy 

Project thinks that that attitude is dead wrong, and that more sales work on the essential 

harmlessness of pot needs to be done to ensure enough of a margin of victory. The UFCW's 

Dan Rush says the next initiative should include a statewide tax and regulatory scheme. 

Firedoglake's Michael Whitney thinlts the campaign has to put more effort into 'huOding 

the kind of grassroots infrastructure and volunteer network needed to sustain 

turnout." (More than one I9er thought that such efforts in Los Angeles especially, where 
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the initiative lost, could have won it-for them statewide.) Ethan Nadelmann of the Dmg 

Pohc}'Alliance wants to lose the initiative's language that would forbid employers from 

discriminating against or punishing an employee for using pot if it didn't actually impair 

job performance, which the Califonua Chamber of Commerce and several newspapers 

cited as a reason to oppose Prop. 19. . 

Almost everyone agrees that if a benefactor wants to drop $1 million on the campaign the 

next time round, he should do it before absentee ballots have been .cast. (Instead, around a 

tlurd of the campaign's money came in only in the last two weelcs.) And while debates at in 

-person events and in the papers are all well and good, legahzers need to reach the mass of 

people whose main exposure to pohtical thought is on TV. That means more TV ads Qike 

one the pro-19 camp launched at the last minute) "with pohce ofScers explaining that legal 

pot will mean more, not less, law and order. 

Pubhc support for pot legalization continues to rise. According to Gallup, since 1995, 

before the dawn of the medical pot era, support for marijuana legalization has risen 

nationally from 25 percent to 46 percent. And as of Gahup's October 2010 poh, in states 

west of Texas 58 percent of those polled support the change that Prop. 19 tried to malce. 

Still, the reform movement has not yet managed to sell legalization to otherwise 

libertarian-minded folk as a logical part of constitutionahst, limited government. A CNN 

-ElectionDay^exit poh^inj^lifor 61 percent of those who think government is 

doing too much nonetheless opposed Prop. 19, as did 53 percent of those "angry" at the 

federal government and 63 percent of Tea Party supporters. 

Even more surprising, a post-election Greenberg Research poU financed by Prop.. 19 

supporters found that 31 percent of Califomia voters who beheve pot should be legd 

nonetheless cast then ballots against the measure. That suggests many voters objected to 

this particular proposition, rather than legalization in general. The initiative, with its many 

provisions designed to pre-empt opposition, offered multiple targets for opponents to 

shoot at. 

One point of contention, stressed heavily by the anti-19 campaign, was the local option, 

which gave local jurisdictions leeway to establish their o-wn regulations and taxes for the 

cultivation and sale of marijuana. According to opponents, this system would have created 

"a jumbled legal nightmare," as anti-19 spokesman Roger Salazar put it, even though 

California, lilce most of America, already deals with many controversial matters, from 
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booze to gambling to gun possession, with a variety of local restrictions rather than one 

statewide rule. 

One aspect of Prop. 19 that bothered both anti-pot activists and pro-legalization 

Hbertarians was the pro\dsion restricting pot-related job discrimination. Anti-pot 

propagandists envisioned a wave of stoned school bus drivers zipping ofi"bridges and 

zonked nurses passing out over patient's beds, whiie libertarians argued that it was an 

unnecessary' intrusion into employment contracts. 

It's also possible that many voters felt the issue was less pressing after Gov. Arnold 

Schwarzenegger, a month before Election Day, signed S.B. 1449, a measure that reduced 

possession of less than an ounce of marijuana from a misdemeanor to an infraction, 

similar to a traffic violation. Schwarzenegger's move lolled a great selhng point for 19 

proponents: Why bmrdenso many tens of thousands of people ayear vnth a searchable 

criminal record and get them embedded in a criminal justice sj'stem that could eventually 

lead to prison, just for dope? While it was afready tme that almost no one went to jail or 

prison in Cahfornia for mere use or small possession, 1449 lowered the legal difficulties 

facing pot users even further. 

Still, 1449 does not solve the problems of crime and conniption associated with black 

market sales of pot. And, as co-chair of the Prop. 19 legal committee Hanna Dershowitz 

poiats.out,hy..eliminating,couit^cg5tsfoi^^ incentive for cops to 

waste lots of time targeting young minorities might be even higher. Dope law enforcement 

is now a pure cash cow, so even under 1449 police attention will still be mistargeted to 

harassing pot smokers. (And with a targeted class that won't always be able to pay fines on 

time, even the new system could lead to real criminal consequences.) 

But in truth, as Ethan Nadelmann says, "we have no hard evidence whatsoever that any 

one of the provisions helped or hurt and no really good evidence about whether any 

particular message helped or hurt." Several legalization advocates suspect the voting was . 

swayed more by general uneasiness with sudden, far-reaching change, and that when they 

have a second chance to think about legalization, they'll come around. 

. What Theŷ re Fighting For 

All this tallc of messaging, coalition building, and conventional electioneering is itself a 

sign that the politics of repealing prohibition underwent a significant shift during the 

Prop. ig campaign. Outright legalization is now on the table in several states, with 

measures likely to reach the 2012 ballot in at least California, Colorado, and Nevada. 
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Activists hope as man}' as half a dozen states may end up in play. California Assemblyman 

Tom Ammiano (D-San Francisco) has a legislative talce on legalization read}' to roll out 

again in 2011 as well (lastyear an earher version became the first such biU in American 

• history to get out of committee in the Assembl}0, though politicians are clearl}' more 

scared of legalization than are voters. 

Although he is stiil a dark-horse candidate for the Republican presidential nomination, 

former NeM'Mexico Gov. Gary Johnson, as the first major politician'in America to make 

legalization a big part of his message, could turn up the volume on the national 

conversation if he gets anywhere in the primaries. So could Rep. Ron Paul (R-Texas)'if he 

runs. 

But even with all this hopeful talk, there is a darker side to the politics of pot, as I was 

reminded at an election night part '̂ where I ran into Stephanie Landa. Landa is a sweet, 

gende woman who spent three years in federal prison for running a San Francisco 

marijuana growing operation that, with the full knowledge of local la'w enforcement 

officials, served the city's medical market When I first met her in November 2009, she 

was being forced to Hve in a grim hahwa}̂  house with unpleasant, nuttj' neighbors. Her 

every jnove was monitored. She was legally prohibited from seeing .the father of her child, 

since he was also arrested in the federal bust that sent her to prison. 

~Landa7a-heroine-and-a-martyr-withinAe medical.marijuana.corrimunity,_kngwsitw 
and understands its concerns. But for Landa, determining the right thing to do v\̂ hen it 

came to Prop. 19 did not reqmre complicated guesses about how Attorney General Eric 

Holder might enforce federal law in Califomia, or how counties would regulate and tax 

cannabis, or who might come out ahead in a legal marijuana market. As she put it, "I just 

don't want anybody to go to prison anymore." 

Senior Editor Brian Doherty is author of This is Burning Man (BenBella), Radicals for 

Capitalism (PublicAffairs) and Gun Control on Trial (Cato Institute). 
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